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DNA–protein crosslinks (DPCs) represent a severe threat to the genome integrity; however, the main mechanisms of DPC
repair were only recently elucidated in humans and yeast. Here we define the pathways for DPC repair in plants. Using
CRISPR/Cas9, we could show that only one of two homologs of the universal repair proteases SPARTAN/ weak suppressor of
smt3 (Wss1), WSS1A, is essential for DPC repair in Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana). WSS1A defective lines exhibit
developmental defects and are hypersensitive to camptothecin (CPT) and cis-platin. Interestingly, the CRISPR/Cas9 mutants
of TYROSYL-DNA PHOSPHODIESTERASE 1 (TDP1) are insensitive to CPT, and only the wss1A tdp1 double mutant reveals
a higher sensitivity than the wss1A single mutant. This indicates that TDP1 defines a minor backup pathway in the repair of
DPCs. Moreover, we found that knock out of the endonuclease METHYL METHANESULFONATE AND UV SENSITIVE
PROTEIN 81 (MUS81) results in a strong sensitivity to DPC-inducing agents. The fact that wss1A mus81 and tdp1 mus81
double mutants exhibit growth defects and an increase in dead cells in root meristems after CPT treatment demonstrates that
there are three independent pathways for DPC repair in Arabidopsis. These pathways are defined by their different biochemical
specificities, as main actors, the DNA endonuclease MUS81 and the protease WSS1A, and the phosphodiesterase TDP1 as
backup.
INTRODUCTION
DNA is constantly exposed to a wide range of damaging factors,
challenging the integrity of the genome. To prevent cells from
mutations, distortion by bulky adducts, or even strand breaks,
a great variety of specific DNA repair mechanisms have evolved.
Persisting DNA–protein crosslinks (DPC) represent a class of
highly toxic DNA lesions, as they result in stalled replication forks
and therefore inhibit replication. Thus, cell division is blocked,
ultimately leading to cell death.
DPCs can be subdivided into enzymatic and nonenzymatic
DPCs. Both types arise by exogenous and endogenous causes.
Trapping of enzymatic reaction intermediates can occur either
spontaneously or by enzyme poisons such as camptothecin
(CPT). CPTstabilizes topoisomerase 1 (TOP1) at theDNA, thereby
preventing the DNA backbone from re-ligating after the nicking of
the double-stranded DNA in order to relax the DNA from torsional
tension (Pommier et al., 2006). These intermediates are referred to
as stabilized TOP1 cleavage complexes (TOP1cc). However,
nonenzymatic DPCs can be endogenously produced by reactive
aldehydes, like acetaldehyde duringmetabolism or formaldehyde
via histonedemethylation (Swenberg et al., 2011). Non-enzymatic
DPCs can be induced exogenously by ionizing radiation, UV ra-
diation, or chemical crosslinkers such as cis-platin (Zwelling et al.,
1979; Olinski et al., 1987; Cadet et al., 1992; Chválová et al., 2007;
Stingele et al., 2015).
Despite themajor threat of DPCsby blockingDNA replication, it
was only recently that the predominant mechanism of DPC repair
was discovered. In 2014, the yeast metalloprotease Wss1 (weak
suppressorof smt3), thatwas initially related to thesmall ubiquitin-
likemodifierpathway (Biggins et al., 2001;Mullen et al., 2010),was
identified as a key player in DPC repair. Cells lacking Wss1 are
hypersensitive in response to formaldehyde treatment, which
inducesunspecificDPCs. Furthermore,Wss1possesses acrucial
role in the repair of Top1ccs, as Dwss1 Dtdp1 (tyrosyl-DNA
phosphodiesterase 1) strains exhibit severe growth defects
when exposed to CPT (Stingele et al., 2014).
Based on the similarity of the zinc metalloprotease domain, the
mammalianSpartan (SPRTN, also knownasDVC1)wasproposed
to be related to the same family of repair proteases as Wss1
(Stingele et al., 2015). Humans carrying mutations in the SPRTN
gene suffer from Ruijs-Aalfs syndrome. This genetic disease is
associated with genomic instability featuring premature ageing
and a high susceptibility for early onset of hepatocellular carci-
noma (Ruijs et al., 2003; Lessel et al., 2014). SPRTN knock out
murine embryonic fibroblast (MEF) cells revealed sensitivities to
formaldehyde, CPT, and etoposide (inducing topoisomerase 2
cleavage complexes). Indeed, SPRTN has been identified as the
mammalian protease for DPC removal, whose activity is de-
pendent on the presence of DNA (Lopez-Mosqueda et al., 2016).
SPRTN is essential for viability in mammalian cell lines. In the
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Figure 1. Analysis of wss1A and wss1B Mutant Lines.
(A) Genomic structure and protein domains of WSS1A and WSS1B. AtWSS1A is 2.1 kb in length, consisting of 4 exons and 3 introns. The mutations
introducedviaCRISPR/Cas9are located inexon1,harboring1bp insertions forbothwss1A 1andwss1A 2.The52bpdeletionofwss1A 3 is located inexon
2. AtWSS1B is 3.4 kb in length, with 10 exons and 9 introns. The 1 bp insertion, 41 bp deletion and the discontinuous 26 bp deletion ofwss1B 1 towss1B 3
nematode Caenorhabditis elegans, the SPRTN ortholog Dvc-1
was found to be dispensable for viability (Mosbech et al., 2012),
with dvc-1 larvae being hypersensitive to formaldehyde and cis-
platin. Small interfering RNA knockdown of SPRTN in human cell
lines also led to formaldehyde sensitivity, indicating SPRTN is of
high importance forDPCrepair.Although theproteolytic activityof
SPRTN is dependent on DNA, the chromatin accessibility is
controlled via ubiquitin binding (Stingele et al., 2016).
Although specialized repair proteases of theWss1/SPRTN type
are able to proteolytically degrade theprotein part of the crosslink,
making the lesion accessible for further processing and leaving
only a small peptide remnant, other kinds of enzyme activities can
also be used for the repair of specific DNA–protein adducts. In the
case of a tyrosyl-DNA phosphodiester bond, direct enzymatic
hydrolysis can be conducted via the TDP1. This enzyme is able to
specifically hydrolyze the 39 phosphate of the DNA and the active
tyrosyl residueofclass I topoisomerases (Yangetal., 1996;Pouliot
et al., 1999), and belongs to the phospholipase D superfamily
(Interthal et al., 2001). As yeast Dwss1 Dtdp1 strains display
synergistic sensitivity effects after exposure to CPT, Wss1 and
Tdp1 were integrated into two independent pathways of DPC
repair (Stingele et al., 2014). TDP1 is present in all eukaryotes and
is required for making cells resistant to the TOP1 poison CPT
(Pommier et al., 2014). In plants, a single Attdp1 transfer DNA
(T-DNA) insertion line was described as sensitive to CPT and
exhibiting dwarfism (Lee et al., 2010).
Besidesproteolyticactionof repairproteasesanddirecthydrolysis
of the crosslink, DPCs can be processed by DNA endonuclease
action. The endonuclease METHYL METHANESULFONATE AND
UV SENSITIVE PROTEIN 81 (MUS81) has been shown to be an
important factor in DNA repair. In humans and yeast cells, MUS81
deficient lines are hypersensitive to the Top1cc-inducing agent CPT
(Liu et al., 2002; Regairaz et al., 2011). This implies its involvement in
the repair ofDPCs. Furthermore,mutantsofmammalianMUS81and
its complex partner ESSENTIAL MEIOTIC ENDONUCLEASE 1 ex-
hibit sensitivity to the nonenzymatic DPC-inducing agent cis-platin.
MUS81 has been shown to be able to cleave branched DNA
structures, especially the ones arising at stalled replication forks
(Abrahametal.,2003).Moreover,MUS81actsasendonuclease inthe
resolution of recombination intermediates like double Holliday
junctions. The importance of MUS81 in the repair of cis-platin-
induced DNA damage has also been shown in the plant model
Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) bymus81mutants being strongly
sensitive to cis-platin (Hartung et al., 2006; Mannuss et al., 2010).
Phylogenetic analysis revealed that plants possess two dif-
ferent kinds of orthologs of the newly characterized repair pro-
teases, belonging to the so-called ubiquitin-like–Wss1 branch,
which is characterized by an N-terminal ubiquitin-like domain
(Stingele et al., 2015). In this studywenotonly characterize the role
of the two orthologs WSS1A and WSS1B in DPC repair in Ara-
bidopsis, but we also define their role in relation to TDP1 and
MUS81, indicating that plants have indeed three different path-
ways of DPC repair.
RESULTS
Wss1A Mutants Exhibit Serious Growth Defects
In plants, two paralogues of the repair protease SPRTN/WSS1
have been identified, WSS1A and WSS1B (Stingele et al., 2015).
Tocharacterize the functional role of thesegenes,Cas9-mediated
mutagenesis in Arabidopsis was performed. For WSS1A, we
chose two target sequences in exon 1 (59-CTGTGAAATTGTGAT
GAGTT-39, 59-AACCTAGAGAAGATGAAGCG-39) andone inexon
2 (59- CAAGTGAAATTGAGGCTTAG- 39) using Streptococcus
pyogenes Cas9 (Fauser et al., 2014) and Staphylococcus aureus
Cas9 (Steinert et al., 2015), respectively. This way, three mutant
lines were generated, named wss1A-1 to wss1A-3. In the case of
WSS1B, one target regionwas chosen starting 4 nucleotides after
the start codon (59-TCTCATCGCATGGAAGATTC-39), and an-
other one at the end of exon 1, in the region coding for the first
protein domain (59- TTCTGATGAACACTCGAGCT- 39). The three
resulting lines were namedwss1B-1 towss1B-3 (Figure 1A). In all
cases frameshift mutations, leading to a premature stop codon in
the respective open reading frame, were obtained, as confirmed
by DNA sequencing. The induced mutations were also confirmed
onmRNA level by Sanger sequencing of the complementary DNA
(cDNA; Supplemental Figure 1A and B).
All three wss1A mutant lines exhibit serious growth defects,
characterized by fasciation of shoots, flower buds, and leaves.
The wss1B lines were indistinguishable from wild-type plants
(Figure 1B). Because all mutant lines of the same genotype
showed identical phenotypes, we conducted all further experi-
ments with the wss1A-2 and wss1B-2 alleles as representative
lines for each genotype. For the examination of root length, we
measured the length of the roots of 9-d-old seedlings using the
ImageJ add-on SmartRoot. For cell death analysis in root
Figure 1. (continued).
are located in exon 1. Untranslated regions are colored in dark gray. UBL, ubiquitin like. VIM, VCP (valosin containing protein) interactingmotif. SIM, SUMO
(small ubiquitin likemodifier) interactionmotif.UBZ,ubiquitinbindingzincfinger. PUB,PNGase (peptideN glycosidase)/UBA (ubiquitinassociateddomain).
(B)After 7weeks of cultivation on soil,wss1Amutants displayed a fasciated growth phenotype, whereaswss1B lineswere indistinguishable fromwild type
(WT) plants.
(C) and (D)Mean values of root length of ten roots per line (n=3). After 9 dof cultivation, roots ofwss1A 2 seedlings reachedonly a length of 4.7 cm,which is
significantly reduced compared with the length of wild type roots. Wss1B 2 seedlings developed a root length comparable with wild type.
(E) and (F)Mean values of dead cells per root of ten roots per line (n = 3). Propidium iodide (PI) stained root tips ofwss1A 2 revealed a significantly elevated
number of dead cells in the root meristem compared with wild type and wss1B 2. Wild type and wss1B 2 displayed less than 1 dead cell per root.
Columns in (C) and (E) correspond to mean values, and error bars represent 6SD. Statistical differences were calculated using a two tailed t test with
unequal variances: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01.
meristems, the roots of 5-d-old seedlings were stained with
propidium iodide, which can only permeate dead cells. Besides
fasciation, a significantly reduced root length (4.7 cm), as well as
a significantly elevated number of dead cells in roots meristems
(6.3), could be detected in the wss1A-2 line, compared with wild-
type plants (7.9 cm root length and 0.1 dead cells). Wss1B-2
showed a root length (7.8 cm) and number of dead cells in root
meristems (0.1) comparable with that of wild-type plants (Figures
1C to 1F).
Wss1A Mutants Are Sensitive to DPC-Inducing Agents
Because an involvement of the SPRTN/Wss1 proteases in the
repairof stabilized topoisomerase1cleavagecomplexes (Top1cc)
was reported with other organisms, we aimed to test the newly
obtained Arabidopsis mutants for CPT sensitivity. One-week-old
plantlets were transferred to six-well plates containing liquid
media, and CPT was added to the media the following day. After
two weeks of cultivation, the fresh weight of the plantlets was
determined and referred to the untreated control of the respective
genotype. As the CPT-sensitivity represented a key result, we
conducted the analysis with all mutant alleles, and used one
representative line for each for analysis of sensitivity to cis-platin.
Althoughwss1A lines showed a severe sensitivity to CPT, wss1B
mutants exhibited a relative fresh weight comparable with wild-
type plants (Figure 2A). We also tested cis-platin, an agent that
induces DPCs in addition to DNA crosslinks (Zwelling et al., 1979;
Olinski et al., 1987;Woz´niak andWalter, 2000). Althoughwss1B-2
Figure 2. Sensitivity of WSS1A and WSS1B Deficient Lines Against CPT and Cis Platin.
(A) Mean values of fresh weights of plantlets relative to untreated controls after treatment with 200 and 300 nM CPT (n = 6). wss1A lines exhibited
a statistically significant hypersensitivity in comparison with the wild type (WT) after CPT treatment in both concentrations used. wss1B alleles were
comparable with wild type.
(B) Mean values of fresh weights of plantlets relative to untreated controls after treatment with 5 and 10 mM cis platin (cis Pt; n = 3). All cis platin con
centrations tested led to a hypersensitivity of wss1A 2 compared with the wild type on a significant level, whereas a hypersensitivity of wss1B 2 was not
detectable.
Columns in (A)and (B)correspond tomeanvalues, anderror bars represent6SD.Statistical differenceswerecalculatedusinga two tailed t testwithunequal
variances: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
Figure 3. Analysis of a wss1A 2 wss1B 2 Double Mutant.
(A)After 7weeksofcultivationonsoil,wss1A 2wss1B 2doublemutantsdisplayeda fasciatedgrowthphenotypecorresponding towss1A 2. Amoresevere
growth phenotype of the wss1A 2 wss1B 2 double mutant was not detected.
(B) Mean fresh weights of plantlets of the wss1A 2 wss1B 2 double mutant, the corresponding single mutant lines and the wild type (WT), relative to
untreatedcontrols after treatmentwith200and300nMCPTareshown (n=6). Treatmentofwss1A 2wss1B 2withCPT resulted inadecreased relative fresh
weight, compared with wss1B 2 and WT. The hypersensitivity of wss1A 2 wss1B 2 did not statistically differ from wss1A 2. ns, Not significant.
(C) Mean fresh weights of plantlets of wss1A 2 wss1B 2, the corresponding single mutant lines and the wild type, relative to untreated controls after
treatmentwith 5 and 10 mMcis platin (cis Pt; n=3). Cis platin treatment ofwss1A 2wss1B 2was consistent with the results obtainedwith CPT treatment.
wss1A 2 wss1B 2 was sensitive only on wss1A 2 level and did not show an increased hypersensitive effect.
Columns in (B) and (C) correspond to mean values, and error bars represent 6SD. Statistical differences were calculated using a two tailed t test with
unequal variances: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
was insensitive to cis-platin treatment, the wss1A-2 mutant
showed a significantly higher sensitivity compared with wild-type
plants (Figure 2B).
WSS1B Does not Play a Detectable Role in DPC Repair
To test whether WSS1B can substitute for WSS1A functions,
a wss1A-2 wss1B-2 double mutant was established via cross-
breeding of the respective single mutants. The wss1A-2 wss1B-2
lines exhibit a fasciated phenotype and are indistinguishable from
wss1Asinglemutant lines.Thedoublemutantneitherdisplaysmore
severe defects nor is it further reduced in plant size (Figure 3A).
Performing sensitivity assays usingCPT and cis-platin, thewss1A-
2 wss1B-2 double mutant exhibited sensitivities comparable with
the wss1A-2 single mutant line (Figures 3B and 3C).
WSS1A Is not Required for Homologous Recombination
Interestingly, Dwss1 yeast strains show increased spontaneous
and formaldehyde-induced homologous recombination (HR)
rates (Stingele et al., 2014), whereas for SPRTN-deficient DT40
cells HR rates were indistinguishable from wild-type cells
(Nakazato et al., 2018). To investigate whether loss of WSS1A
influences HR efficiencies in somatic plant cells, recombination
frequencies were determined using the IC9 reporter construct
(Puchta and Hohn, 2012). The interrupted gene for the
b-glucuronidase with overlapping homologies can be restored by
interchromosomal recombination, and HR events were sub-
sequently detected by histochemical staining of plantlets. Both
relative spontaneous and cis-platin–induced HR frequencies of
wss1A-2 did not differ significantly from wild type (Figure 4).
TDP1 Defective Lines Are not Hypersensitive to CPT
TDP1 is able to specifically hydrolyze the phosphodiester bond of
the 39 phosphate of the DNA backbone and the active tyrosyl
residue of the class 1 topoisomerases (Yang et al., 1996; Pouliot
et al., 1999). TDP1 has been shown to be involved in DPC repair in
yeast (Pouliot et al., 2001; ; Liu et al., 2002; Vance and Wilson,
2002; Stingele et al., 2014). To check whether TDP1 does con-
tribute to DPC repair in Arabidopsis, we analyzed three different
tdp1 lines (Figure 5A). The first line we examined was the T-DNA
line tdp1-2 (SALK119060) that was not characterized previously
and harbors the T-DNA insertion in exon 8. The insertion was
verified by sequencing (Supplemental Figure 2A), and the relative
geneexpressionwasdeterminedboth 59and39, and spanning the
T-DNA insertion, via RT-quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR), and com-
pared with that of wild type (Supplemental Figure 2B;
Supplemental Methods). In tdp1-2, the expression 59 of the in-
sertionwas reduced to23%,whereasnoexpressionwasdetected
spanning the insertion. The relative expression 3' of the insertion
was ;83% of wild-type expression. In addition to the T-DNA
mutant line, two CRISPR/Cas9 mutant lines, tdp1-3 and tdp1-4,
were established using Cas9 from S. pyogenes (Fauser et al.,
2014), targeting the first exon of the gene (59-TTCCTTAATGGC
TCACTCTC-39). The resulting mutant lines both carry a truncated
TDP1 open reading frame. The induced mutations were also
confirmed by cDNA sequencing (Supplemental Figure 2C). With
three available independent mutant lines, we found that the
phenotype of all three mutant alleles was indistinguishable from
wild-type plants (Figure 5B). Furthermore, sensitivity to CPT, as
well as root length and cell death in root meristems, showed no
difference to wild-type plants in all cases (Figure 5C to 5G). This
was surprising because in an article published in 2010 (Lee et al.,
2010), a single T-DNA insertion tdp1 mutant, tdp1-1, was de-
scribed as being hypersensitive to CPT treatment and having
a dwarfed phenotype. Because we could not confirm this phe-
notypewith the threenew independentmutant alleles,we regard it
as highly likely that TDP1 has at most aminor role in DPC repair in
plants.
The wss1A-2 tdp1-4 Double Mutant Displays a More Severe
Sensitivity to CPT, Compared With wss1A-2
As it has been previously reported that Wss1 and Tdp1 are in-
volved in parallel pathways in the repair of DPC in budding yeast
(Stingele et al., 2014), it was of special interest to investigate
a wss1A tdp1 double mutant in Arabidopsis. We established the
respective doublemutant via crossbreeding. Theobtaineddouble
mutant clearly showed a significant reduction of relative fresh
weight in comparison with wss1A-2 after treatment with 200 and
300 nM CPT (Figure 6A). To support the obtained data, we
checked for cell death in root meristems after induction with 3 nM
CPT. Although wild type and tdp1-4 showed;0.1 dead cells per
root,wss1A-2alreadyexhibited;10deadcells per root.With;12
dead cells per root, the double mutant showed a statistically
significantelevatednumberofdeadcells, comparedwithwss1A-2
(Figure 6B and6C). This result again supports the data obtained in
the sensitivity assay, classifying WSS1A and TDP1 into in-
dependent pathways in the repair of CPT-induced damage.
Figure 4. Homologous Recombination Frequencies.
(A) Mean spontaneous recombination frequency of 40 wss1A 2 plantlets
relative to wild type (WT; n = 4).
(B) Mean recombination frequency of 40 plantlets of wss1A 2 relative to
wild type after treatment with cis platin (cis Pt; n = 4).
Columns in (A)and (B)correspond tomeanvalues,anderrorbars represent
6SD. Statistical differences were calculated using a two tailed t test with
unequal variances: *P < 0.05. No statistically significant differences were
detected.
Figure 5. Analysis of tdp1 Mutant Lines.
(A)Genomic structure and protein domains of TDP1. AtTDP1 is 3.4 kb, with 15 exons and 14 introns. Themutations introduced via CRISPR/Cas9 in tdp1 3
and tdp1 4 are located in exon 1, harboring a 1 bp insertion and 14 bp deletion, respectively. The deletion in tdp1 4 includes the start codon. The T DNA
mutant line tdp1 2 harbors the T DNA insertion in exon 8. Untranslated regions are colored in dark gray. SMAD/FHA, an acronym from the fusion of
Testing of wss1B-2 tdp1-4 did not show any hypersensitivity in
response to CPT (Supplemental Figure 3). Besides the TOP1cc-
inducing agent CPT, we further tested wss1A-2 tdp1-4 for cis-
platin sensitivity, as this agent induces different kinds of DPCs.
Although the wss1A-2mutant, in contrast with tdp1-4, displayed
in both concentrations tested (5 and 10 mM) a strong hypersen-
sitivity, the double mutant was only sensitive on wss1A-2 level. A
synergistic effect was not detectable (Figure 6D). This indicates
that in contrast with AtWSS1A, the action of AtTDP1 is indeed
restricted to hydrolysation of phosphodiester bonds linking the
DNA backbone to proteins via a tyrosine residue, but it is not
involved in resolving other kinds of DNA–protein crosslinks.
The Protease WSS1A and the Endonuclease MUS81 Define
Parallel Pathways in DPC Repair
Because the endonuclease MUS81 has been identified to con-
tribute to the repair of a wide range of DNA damage, and as being
particularly active in the repair of DNA-DNA crosslinks, we re-
garded MUS81 as being a very interesting factor for further
epistasis analysis (Interthal and Heyer, 2000; Boddy et al., 2001;
Hartung et al., 2006; Ciccia et al., 2008; Mannuss et al., 2010). As
MUS81-deficient human cell lines and yeast strains have already
beenshowntobehypersensitive toCPT treatment (Liuetal., 2002;
Regairaz et al., 2011), we were strongly interested to see if there
would be a similar hypersensitivity of mus81 mutants in Arabi-
dopsis and even enhanced effects detectable in a wss1A mus81
doublemutant. First, we checked for the growth phenotype of the
plants. Althoughmus81-1 plants look perfectly like wild type, and
wss1A-2 exhibits the fasciated phenotype described before, the
wss1-2 mus81-1 double mutant clearly shows more severe
growth defects compared with wss1A-2 (Figure 7A). Testing wild
type,wss1A-2,mus81-1, andwss1A-2mus81-1 onCPT revealed
thatmus81 is farmore sensitive toCPT than thewss1Amutant. As
the double mutant explicitly shows a significantly lower relative
fresh weight, compared with both single mutants (Figure 7B), this
additive effect can be reproduced by determining the number of
dead cells in root meristems after induction with 3 nM CPT. Wild
type shows less than one dead cell per root, with wss1A-2 and
mus81-1 showing a number of about ten, whereas the double
mutant exhibits an additive effect possessing;15 dead cells per
root (Figures 7C and 7D). An additive effect was also seen for the
nonspecific crosslinking agent cis-platin (Figure 7E). A wss1B-2
mus81-1doublemutant line, tested onCPT,was sensitive only on
mus81-1 level, implying thatWSS1B isdispensable forDPC repair
(Supplemental Figure 4). Our data clearly demonstrate that in
plants MUS81 is crucial for DPC repair in a pathway parallel to
WSS1A.
TDP1 and MUS81 Act Independently on
CPT-Induced Damage
Because our results showed that both MUS81 and TDP1 work in
DPC repair in Arabidopsis independently from WSS1A, it was
important to elucidate whether they work in the same or different
pathways. To address this question, we established a tdp1-4
mus81-1 double mutant via crossbreeding. First, we checked
for thegrowthphenotypeand,surprisingly,detecteda reduction in
plant size of the double mutant, wheres the respective single
mutant lines have a wild-type–like phenotype (Figure 8A). Sen-
sitivity assays in response toCPTshowed that tdp1-4didnot have
a sensitive effect in the tested concentrations of 100 and 150 nM
CPT. The measured relative fresh weight of mus81-1 was sig-
nificantly reduced, whereas the fresh weight of tdp1-4 mus81-1
was onmus81-1 level (Figure 8B). Furthermore, sensitivity to cis-
platin was tested whereby we could also see that only mus81-1
and the double mutant were sensitive, both to the same extent
(Figure 8E). Even thoughnosynergistic effect ofMUS81andTDP1
could be resolved in the sensitivity assay system using whole
plantlets, we could detect a more severe effect in the highly
sensitive root assays. The number of dead cells per root after
inductionwith 3 nMCPT inwild type and tdp1-4 is;0.2 dead cells
per root. In the case ofmus81-1,;8 dead cells were detectable,
whereas the double mutant displayed ;12 dead cells per root
(Figure 8Cand8D). These results, aswell as thephenotypic effect,
argue that MUS81 and TDP1 are at least mainly acting in parallel
pathways in the repair of DPC damage induced by CPT.
DISCUSSION
Over the last thirty years, the main pathways of DNA repair have
been studied in great detail in different kinds of organisms from
yeast to humans, including plants. Therefore, the existence of
a novel DNA repair pathway, which had been overlooked for all of
thoseyears, cameasabig surprise.Whereas the repair of single or
double strand breaks, base adducts, DNA crosslinks, and base
mismatches were the center of interest, the repair of DPCs was
neglected for a long time. Nevertheless, DPCs are highly toxic
Figure 5. (continued).
Caenorhabditis elegans Sma genes and the Drosophila Mad (Mothers against decapentaplegic)/forkhead associated. HKN, histidine, lysine and
asparagine.
(B) After 7 weeks of cultivation in soil, the growth phenotype of tdp1 2 to tdp1 4 was indistinguishable from wild type (WT) plants.
(C)Mean values of plantlet fresh weights relative to untreated controls after treatment with 200 and 300 nMCPT are shown. None of the three tdp1mutant
alleles displayed any sensitivity after CPT treatment (n=3). The relative freshweights of themutant lineswere comparablewith the freshweight ofwild type.
(D) and (E) Mean values of root length (of ten roots) measured from 9 d old seedlings of the tdp1 mutant alleles were on wild type level (n = 3).
(F)PI stained root tips of all three tdp1mutant linesdid not reveal a single deadcell out of 30 roots analyzedper genotype. Thiswas also observedwithwild
type roots.
(G) PI stained root tips of tdp1 2 to tdp1 4 and wild type were analyzed after induction with 3 nM CPT (30 roots per line). TDP1 deficient lines were
indistinguishable from wild type, exhibiting less than 1 dead cell per root.
Columns in (C)and (D)correspond tomeanvalues, anderrorbars represent6SD.Statistical differenceswerecalculatedusinga two tailed t testwithunequal
variances: *P < 0.05.
Figure 6. Analysis of a wss1A 2 tdp1 4 Double Mutant.
(A)Mean values of plantlet fresh weights of the wss1A 2 tdp1 4 double mutant, the corresponding single mutant lines and the wild type (WT), relative to
untreated controls after treatment with 200 and 300 nM CPT (n = 6). Thewss1A 2 tdp1 4 double mutant exhibited synergistic sensitivity effects with both
CPT concentrations used, compared with both single mutants. Although the wss1A 2 allele was hypersensitive, tdp1 4 revealed relative fresh weights
comparable with wild type.
(B)and (C)Meanvaluesof tenPI stained root tipsper lineof thewss1A 2 tdp1 4doublemutant, thecorrespondingsinglemutant lines, and thewild typeafter
inductionwith 3 nMCPT (n = 3) confirmed the synergistic sensitivity effect. Whereas in both wild type and tdp1 4 lines less than one dead cell per root was
detectable, 10 and 12 dead cells per root were shown forwss1A 2 and the double mutant, respectively, a significantly elevated cell death level compared
with both single mutants.
(D)Meanvaluesofplantlet freshweightsof thewss1A 2 tdp1 4doublemutant, thecorrespondingsinglemutant lines, and thewild type, relative tountreated
controls after treatment with 5 and 10 mMcis platin (cis Pt; n = 3). Thewss1A 2 tdp1 4 double mutant exhibited a hypersensitivity onwss1A single mutant
level with both concentrations applied. Tdp1 4 did not show a hypersensitive effect and revealed a relative fresh weight comparable with wild type.
Columns in (A), (B), and (D) correspond to mean values, and error bars represent6SD. Statistical differences were calculated using a two tailed t test with
unequal variances: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
Figure 7. Analysis of a wss1A 2 mus81 1 Double Mutant.
(A)After 7weeks of cultivation on soil,wss1Amutants displayed a fasciated growth phenotype. Thewss1A 2mus81 1doublemutant line exhibited amore
severe growth phenotype, whichwas shownby an evenmore reduced plant size comparedwithwss1A 2.Mus81 1 lineswere indistinguishable fromwild
type (WT) plants.
DNA adducts and represent a severe threat to the integrity of the
genome by blocking replication. In pioneering work performed in
mammals and yeast, a novel repair pathway depending on the
specialized repair proteases SPRTN/Wss1 was discovered only
recently (Stingele et al., 2014; Lopez-Mosqueda et al., 2016;
Stingele et al., 2016). Although two Arabidopsis orthologs of the
repair protease, WSS1A and WSS1B, were identified via bio-
informatics analysis, the mechanisms involved in repair DPCs in
plants have remained unclear. Here we analyze DPC repair in
Arabidopsis and characterize several subpathways that are de-
fined by the enzymatic activity of the respective proteins involved.
We demonstrate that WSS1A is indeed of crucial importance for
DPC repair in Arabidopsis. By performing epistasis analysis, we
could further reveal that plants possess at least three different
pathways for DPC repair. Twomajor ones defined by the protease
WSS1A and the DNA endonuclease MUS81, and a minor one
defined by the TDP1.
WSS1A, but not WSS1B, Is Crucial for DPC Repair
in Arabidopsis
To elucidate whether the plant homologs of SPRTN/WSS1 have
a conserved function inDPC repair, we generated, usingCRISPR/
Cas, and characterized three knock out mutant lines for each of
WSS1A and WSS1B in Arabidopsis. Although WSS1A defective
lines exhibited a fasciated phenotype, a drastically reduced root
length, and a significantly elevated number of dead cells in root
meristems, this was not the case for WSS1B defective lines
(Figure 1). Because the root meristem is a rapidly dividing tissue,
deficiencies in DNA replication leading to growth retardation are
detectable early in this organ. The fact that WSS1A deficient lines
displayed about six dead cells per root, even without genotoxic
stress, highlights how important the protease is for removing
endogenously produced DPCs. Only wss1A, but not wss1B
mutants, were hypersensitive to the DPC-inducing agents CPT
and cis-platin, implying that WSS1A is involved as a key protease
in the repair of TOP1 enzymatic and cis-platin–induced non-
enzymatic DPCs (Figure 2). Interestingly, Dwss1 yeast strains did
not display CPT-sensitivity, indicating that AtWSS1A might be
more important for the repair of CPT-induced lesions in plants
compared with its yeast ortholog (Stingele et al., 2014). On the
other side, the CPT-hypersensitivity of SPRTN-knock-out MEFs
and the cis-platin sensitivity of C. elegans dvc-1 lines highly
coincide with our results (Lopez-Mosqueda et al., 2016; Stingele
et al., 2016).
The presence of two WSS1 orthologs in plants tempted us to
speculate that WSS1A and WSS1B might be functionally re-
dundant.However, subsequentanalysisofawss1Awss1Bdouble
mutant, with respect to CPT and cis-platin sensitivity, clearly
showed that WSS1B is not able to backup WSS1A function at
a detectable level and thus the biological role of WSS1B remains
elusive (Figure 3). We can only speculate on functions of WSS1B,
as being involved in the removal of noncovalently bound proteins
from DNA during replication. Nevertheless, our analysis demon-
strates that the recently discoveredprotease-dependent pathway
for DPC repair is conserved in plants.
Aunique typeofDPC iscausedbyCPT,which inducessocalled
stabilized TOP1ccs. Here an enzymatic reaction intermediate is
trappedduring topoisomerase1action, covalently linkingTOP1 to
the DNA backbone. A completely different type of DPC is induced
by cis-platin by binding to N7-guanine positions of the DNA and
Cys, Arg, and Lys side chains of proteins (Chválová et al., 2007;
Tretyakova et al., 2015). Mechanistically, WSS1A proteolytically
degrades the protein part of the DPC, enabling downstream ca-
nonical repair pathways, like translesion synthesis, to further
process the remaining peptide remnant (Stingele et al., 2015). The
sensitivity of the respectivewss1Amutants against both,CPTand
cis-platin, demonstrates that the proteolytic activity of WSS1A is
not restricted to a specific type of protein adducts.
Although we could show the involvement of WSS1A in DPC
repair, the lossof the respectiveproteindidnothaveany impacton
HR (Figure 4). In contrast with yeast, DSBs are repaired pre-
dominantly by NHEJ in plants and animals (Puchta, 2005). Al-
though the lack of ScWss1 channels DSBs, resulting from
collapsed replication forks, into repair via HR, this would pre-
sumably lead to NHEJ-mediated DSB repair in plants. This
hypothesis is also in line with recent data obtained in SPRTN-
deficient but HR-proficient animal cells (Nakazato et al., 2018).
TDP1 Is Involved in a Backup Pathway to WSS1A in the
Repair of Protein Adducts Linked to the DNA by
Phosphodiester Bonds
The TDP1 specifically mediates the hydrolysis of the phospho-
diester bond of the 39 phosphate of the DNA backbone and the
class 1 topoisomerases active tyrosyl residue (Yang et al., 1996;
Figure 7. (continued).
(B) Mean values of plantlet fresh weights of the wss1A 2 mus81 1 double mutant, the corresponding single mutant lines, and the wild type, relative to
untreatedcontrols after treatmentwith100and150nMCPT (n=6).Thewss1A 2mus81 1doublemutant exhibiteda further reduced freshweight compared
with wss1A 2 and mus81 1, implying an additive hypersensitivity effect.
(C) and (D)Mean values of PI stained root tips (10 per line) of thewss1A 2 tdp1 4 double mutant, the corresponding single mutant lines, and the wild type
after induction with 3 nMCPT (n = 3). Although wild type showed less than one dead cell per root,wss1A 2 andmus81 1 exhibited 10 and 9 dead cells per
root, respectively, with the double mutant displaying 16 dead cells per root.
(E) Wild type, wss1A 2, mus81 1, and the corresponding double mutant were treated with 2.5 and 5 mM cis platin, and the fresh weight relative to an
untreated control was determined. Mean values of plantlet fresh weights are given (n = 3). Although the single mutant lines exhibited a hypersensitivity in
respect to cis platin treatment compared with the wild type, the double mutant was severely more affected than both single mutants, implying an additive
hypersensitive effect.
Columns in (B), (C), and (E) correspond to mean values, and error bars represent6SD. Statistical differences were calculated using a two tailed t test with
unequal variances: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
Pouliot et al., 1999). Thus, TDP1mechanistically provides another
strategy to resolveDPCs, bydirectly targeting thephosphodiester
bond between DNA and protein moieties. As an Attdp1 T-DNA
insertion line was published as being sensitive to CPT and ex-
hibiting dwarfism, we became interested in this factor (Lee et al.,
2010). Unfortunately, we were not able to reproduce these phe-
notypes using a different T-DNA insertionmutant line of the SALK
collection (tdp1-2), speculating whether this line exhibits a pos-
sible hypomorphic phenotype. To settle this issue, we used the
power of CRISPR/Cas technology (Puchta, 2017), and obtained
two further TDP1 knock out alleles, tdp1-3 and tdp1-4. Consis-
tently, all threemutant alleles characterized in our laboratory were
indistinguishable from wild-type plants in respect to growth
phenotype, CPT-sensitivity, root length, and the number of dead
cells in rootmeristems (Figure 5). In contrastwith prior publication,
wewereonlyable toprove thatTDP1 is involved inDPC repair at all
through the analysis of double mutants. The more severe sensi-
tivity of the wss1A-2 tdp1-4 double mutant in response to CPT
clearly indicated that TDP1 is indeed able to repair certain kinds of
DPCs that persist in the absence of WSS1A (Figure 6A). These
results go along with reports that in yeast Dtdp1 strains merely
exhibitedhypersensitive features toCPT incombinationwith further
depletion of other DNA repair genes (Pouliot et al., 2001; Liu et al.,
2002; Vance andWilson, 2002; Stingele et al., 2014). In contrast, in
humans, TDP1 seems to have a more important role: TDP1 de-
ficiencysensitizescells toCPT, andmutations in theTDP1gene are
responsible for the hereditary diseaseSpinocerebellar Ataxiawith
Axonal Neuropathy (Takashima et al., 2002; Alagoz et al., 2014).
Thus, WSS1A defines a major pathway of DPC repair in plants,
whereas the pathway mediated by TDP1 seems merely a backup
for a specific class of damage. This result could also be confirmed
byanalysis of cell death in rootmeristemsafter inductionwithCPT
(Figure 6B to 6C). Interestingly, a similar effect could not be de-
tected treating thewss1A-2 tdp1-4 double mutant with cis-platin,
which inducesvariouskindsof ternaryDNA-Pt-proteincomplexes
(Figure6D). Therefore, theactionofTDP1seems tobe restricted to
protein adducts linked to the DNA by phosphodiester bonds, as
we would expect from its enzymatic properties.
WSS1A, MUS81, and TDP1 Define Different Pathways of
DPC Repair in Arabidopsis
The previous analysis demonstrated that the protease and the
tyrosyl-phosphodiesterase based pathways of DPC repair are
Figure 8. Analysis of a tdp1 4 mus81 1 Double Mutant.
(A) Although tdp1 4 and mus81 1 lines were indistinguishable from wild
type (WT)plants, the tdp1 4mus81 1doublemutant lineexhibitedagrowth
defect that was characterized by a reduced plant size compared with both
single mutants. The picture was taken after 7 weeks of cultivation on soil.
(B) Mean values of plantlet fresh weights of the tdp1 4 mus81 1 double
mutant, the corresponding singlemutant lines, and thewild type, relative to
untreated controls after treatment with 100 and 150 nM CPT (n = 6). Al
though tdp1 4 did not show a hypersensitivity, mus81 1 lines exhibited
a decreased relative fresh weight compared with wild type. The respective
double mutant was only hypersensitive on mus81 1 level.
(C) and (D) Mean values of PI stained root tips (10 per line) of the tdp1 4
mus81 1 double mutant, the corresponding single mutant lines, and the
wild type after induction with 3 nM CPT (n = 3). Although tdp1 4 was
comparable with wild type, exhibiting less than one dead cell per root,
mus81 1 showed 8 dead cells per root. The rate of cell death in root
meristems was significantly elevated in the respective double mutant,
with a number of 12 dead cells per root.
(E)Wild type, tdp1 4,mus81 1, and thecorrespondingdoublemutantwere
treated with 2.5 and 5 mMcis platin (cis Pt) and the fresh weight relative to
anuntreatedcontrolwasdetermined.Meanvaluesofplantlet freshweights
are given (n = 3). The doublemutant line exhibited a hypersensitivity on the
level of themus81 1 singlemutant line. Tdp1 4 did not display a sensitivity
and its relative fresh weight was comparable with wild type.
Columns in (B), (C), and (E) correspond to mean values, and error bars
represent 6SD. Statistical differences were calculated using a two tailed
t test with unequal variances: *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001.
conserved between plants, animals, and yeast. Nevertheless,
there seems to be quantitative differences when we take the
sensitivity data intoaccount: in yeast theDwss1phenotypeseems
to be less drastic than in multicellular eukaryotes, whereas TDP1
has a more important function in mammals than in plants.
Therefore, we were wondering as to whether a further DPC repair
pathway exists thatmight be of special importance for plants. The
endonuclease MUS81 has been identified as a key player in DNA
repair.MUS81, as part of a highly conserved nuclease complex, is
able to resolveversatileDNA intermediates, reaching from39flaps,
replication fork structures, to displacement loops and Holliday
junctions (Boddy et al., 2001; Chen et al., 2001; Doe et al., 2002;
Abraham et al., 2003). In Arabidopsis, biochemical analysis
showed that MUS81 is endonucleolytically active on 39 flaps and
atHolliday junctions (Geutinget al., 2009). Furthermore, sensitivity
studies revealed that MUS81 is strongly involved in the repair of
DNA crosslinks and alkylations induced by the genotoxic agents
mitomycin C, cis-platin, methyl methanesulfonate, and ionizing
radiation (Hartung et al., 2006; Berchowitz et al., 2007; Mannuss
et al., 2010). Epistasis analysis indicated that the endonuclease
MUS81 acts independently of the ATPase RAD5A and the DNA
helicases HRQ1 and RTEL1, as well as the Translesion Poly-
merase zeta in the repair of cis-platin–induced damage (Mannuss
et al., 2010; Recker et al., 2014; Kobbe et al., 2015; Röhrig et al.,
2018). Detection of synthetically lethal phenotypes of mus81-1
lines, additionally lackingoneof thehelicasesRECQ4AorFanconi
anaemia complementation group M protein, explicitly demon-
strated thatMUS81 is crucially needed for the repair of replication-
associated DNA damage (Hartung et al., 2006; Mannuss et al.,
2010; Dangel et al., 2014; Dorn et al., 2018). Additionally, an in-
volvement of MUS81 in a parallel pathway to the Fanconi
Anemia–associated nuclease was shown (Herrmann et al., 2015).
These findings supported the concept of MUS81 being able to
process aberrant DNA structures, as a backupmechanism for the
removal of recombination intermediates. Besides the importance
of MUS81 in somatic cells, it was found that this endonuclease is
also involved in the formation of class II crossovers in meiosis
(Berchowitz et al., 2007).
Based on the importance of MUS81 in DNA repair in plants and
on reports on CPT-sensitivity of MUS81 deficient lines in humans
andyeast (Liuet al., 2002;Regairaz et al., 2011),wedecided to test
whetherMUS81 isalso involved inDPCrepair inplants. Indeed,we
found a surprisingly strong hypersensitivity of mus81-1 with re-
spect toCPT treatment, indicating an extraordinary important role
ofMUS81 in the repair ofCPT-induceddamage inArabidopsis. As
cis-platin is inducingDNA-DNAcrosslinks aswell asDNA–protein
crosslinks, it was interesting to test whether MUS81 is also in-
volved in the repairof the latterdamageclass.Therefore,we tested
the wss1A-2 mus81-1 double mutant in comparison with the
single mutants in response to CPT and cis-platin treatment. In-
deed, for both kinds of agents, clear additive sensitivity effects
could be detected. We were additionally able to confirm this ef-
fect in cell death assays in root meristems after CPT induction
(Figure 7). This clearly indicates that the repair protease WSS1A
and the endonuclease MUS81 act at least in most cases in-
dependently from each other in DPC repair. Nevertheless, if one
pathway is absent, the other pathway can process some of the
unresolved DPCs. As MUS81 deficient lines exhibit a stronger
sensitivity to CPT than wss1A-2, we assume that in plants the
endonuclease-mediated pathway plays an even more important
role in DPC repair than the protease-dependent pathway.
Because we found out that TDP1 is involved in a backup
pathway of DPC repair for CPT-induced damage, we were in-
terested in thedirect relationshipofTDP1andMUS81.Phenotypic
growth defects of the respective double mutant, and an increase
of dead cells in root meristems after CPT induction, indicate that
TDP1 isable toprocesscertainkindsofDPCs thatarenot resolved
in the absence of MUS81 (Figures 8A, 8C and 8D). As tdp1 single
mutants do not show any defects without additional depletion of
MUS81, this points to abackup function of TDP1also in respect to
Figure 9. Model of DPC Repair in Plants.
(A)Cis platin inducesDPCsviabindingof theN7 guaninepositionof theDNAandCys,Arg, andLyssidechainsofproteins.This typeofDPCcanbe repaired
via either the protease WSS1A or the endonuclease MUS81.
(B) CPT induced protein adducts are linked to the DNA via a phosphodiester bond, resulting from the attack of the tyrosyl residue of TOP1 at the 39
phosphate of the DNA backbone. This type of DPC can be resolved via proteolytic action of WSS1A at the protein part, hydrolysis of the phosphodiester
bond via TDP1 by endonucleolytic cleavage of the DNA by MUS81. CPT is depicted in red.
(C) In plants, at least three different pathways for DPC repair exist. Themain pathway is defined by the endonucleaseMUS81, whereas a second important
pathway is dependent on the action of the newly identified repair proteaseWSS1A. TDP1defines a third,minor, andmainly backuppathway, by hydrolyzing
enzymatically phosphodiester bonds of a certain type of DPCs.
this endonuclease. The fact that TDP1 plays a minor role is in-
dicated by sensitivity studies in response to CPT, whereby
a further increase in sensitivity could not be resolved (Figure 8B).
Thismay be due to the strong sensitivity ofmus81-1. In respect to
cis-platin sensitivity, as expected only an involvement of MUS81
in the repair is detectable (Figure 8E). The relationship of the two
enzymes seems to be evolutionary conserved as sensitivity
studies in yeast also classified Mus81 and Tdp1 in independent
pathways in DPC repair (Liu et al., 2002).
In conclusion, we showed that DPC repair in Arabidopsis is
defined by at least three different pathways. Although WSS1A
proteolytically degrades the protein part of the DPC, the endo-
nuclease MUS81 targets the DNA moiety by endonucleolytic
cleavage (Figure 9A). In the case of DPCs linked by a phospho-
diester bond, the complex can also be hydrolyzed by TDP1 en-
zymatically, aminor pathway that ismainly used in absenceof one
or theotherenzyme (Figure9B).As the lossofMUS81 results in the
strongest CPT sensitivity, the elimination of DPCs via DNA
degradation seems to be the most prominent pathway of DPC
repair in plants (Figure 9C). This finding is in accordance with our
previous results that MUS81 is a key factor in DNA damage re-
sponse in plants.
In the future, it will be interesting todefine further factors that are
involved in one or the other pathways of DPC repair in Arabidopsis
and to define putative differences in plants in comparison with
yeast and mammals, in more detail.
METHODS
Mutant Lines and Growth Conditions
Throughout thestudy,Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) plantswereused in
the Columbia (Col 0) background. To characterize the candidate genes
WSS1A,WSS1B, and TDP1, Cas9 mediated mutagenesis was performed.
The wss1A 1, wss1A 2, wss1B 1, and wss1B 2, as well as the tdp1 3 and
tdp1 4 mutant lines, were generated using Cas9 from Streptococcus pyo
genes, as previously described (Fauser et al., 2014). The wss1A 3 and
wss1B 3mutant lineswereestablishedusing theCas9 fromStaphylococcus
aureus (Steinert et al., 2015). The T DNA line mus81 1 (GABI 113F11) has
been previously described (Hartung et al., 2006). The T DNA insertion site of
the tdp1 2 (SALK119060) mutant was characterized in frame of this study
(Supplemental Methods). For the generation of double mutants, homozy
gous mutants were used and double mutants were identified in the F2
generation by PCR based genotyping. Oligonucleotides used throughout
the study are listed in Supplemental Table. Plants were cultivated in the
greenhouse onsoil (1:1mixture of Floraton [Floragard] and vermiculite [2 to 3
mm,DeutscheVermiculiteDämmstoff])with16 h light (Phillips,Master, TL D
36W/840) and 8 h darkness at 22°C. For assays, plants were surface
sterilizedusing4%sodiumhypochlorite, stratifiedovernightat4°Candsown
ongerminationmedia (GM;4 9g/LMurashigeandSkoogmedium[Duchefa],
10 g/L Suc, and 7.6 g/L; pH 5.7 with potassium hydroxide). Plates were
cultivated in a CLU 36L4 plant culture chamber (Percival Scientific) with
stable conditions of 16 h light at 22°C and 8 h dark at 20°C.
PCR Based Genotyping
For PCR based genotyping, two different primer combinations were used
for eachmutant line. For T DNA lines, a T DNAspecificprimer combination
was used composed of a primer binding in the T DNA region and a gene
specific primer. A second wild type specific primer pair consists of
gene specific primers 59 and 39 of the T DNA. For CRISPR mutants, the
genotypingwas performed similarly, using awild type specific primer pair
and a mutation specific primer combination. For wss1A 1, wss1A 2,
wss1B 3, and tdp1 4 lines, which were not suitable for PCR based
genotyping because of only one nucleotide insertion mutation, a DNA
fragment compromising the potentially mutated site was amplified, puri
fied, and subsequently analyzed by Sanger sequencing. The genotyping
of mus81 1 has been previously described (Hartung et al., 2006).
Sensitivity Assays
Sensitivity assays were performed as previously described (Hartung et al.,
2007).Ten 7 d old plantlets were transferred from solid GM to six wells
plates containing 5 mL liquid GM (untreated control) or 4 mL liquid GM
(genotoxin induced) per well under sterile conditions. The following day,
1mLofgenotoxinsolutionwasadded toobtain thedesiredconcentrations.
After 13 d of incubation, the fresh weight of the plants was quantified. The
relative fresh weight was determined by normalizing the weight of the
treated samples to the untreated control of the corresponding genotype.
Means of at least three biological replicated are displayed.
Root Length Assays
Surface sterilized seeds were sown on square culture plates containing
solid GM (1% agar) and cultivated in an upright position. After 9 d of
cultivation, photos of the plates were taken, and the root length was de
termined using the SmartRoot Add on of ImageJ (Lobet et al., 2011).
Means of three biological replicates of 10 roots per genotype are depicted.
Cell Death Analysis in Roots
To determine the number of dead cells in root meristems, seeds were
treated and cultured according to root length assays. Plants were trans
ferred after 4 d of cultivation to six well plates containing 5mL of liquid GM
supplementedwithCPT (3 nM). After incubation for 24 h, the plantletswere
washed several times before being placed in propidium iodide solution (5
mg/ml) on a microscope slide. The number of dead cells was determined
using a confocal microscope (LSM 700 laser scanning microscope, Carl
Zeiss Microscopy).
HR Assays
Recombination frequency was determined by HR assays as described
using the IC9 reporter construct (Molinier et al., 2004; Hartung et al., 2007).
Seeds were surface sterilized as described before and cultivated under
anexic conditions on solid GMmedium for 1 week. Afterward, 40 plantlets
were transferred into halved Petri dishes, containing 10 mL liquid GM for
genotoxin free approaches and 9 mL for genotoxin treated approaches.
For genotoxin approaches, 1 mL of liquid GM containing cis platin (3 mM)
was added. After 15 d of cultivation, histochemical b glucuronidase
staining was performed as described. Blue sectors on each plantlet
were quantified using a binocular microscope. Relative HR rate of the
mutant lines was determined by comparing them to wild type HR rate.
Means of four biological replicates are depicted.
Statistical Methods
For the determination of statistically significant effects, a two sided, two
sample t test with no equal variance was performed. P values: P* # 0.05:
**P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001.
Accession Numbers
Sequence data of the genes used in this article can be found at The Ara
bidopsis Information Resource with the following accession numbers:
Arabidopsis WSS1A (At1g55915), Arabidopsis WSS1B (At5g35690), Ara
bidopsisMUS81 (At4g30870), and Arabidopsis TDP1 (At5g15170).
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